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GORDON BENNETT,
IT’S ANOTHER NEW
PUB!

The Tram Inn, Eardisley
Westons ad

Traditional Country Freehouse
Real Ales - Home Cooked Meals
Lovely Family Garden
Herefordshire CAMRA 'Pub of the Season- Summer 2012'

Good Beer Guide 2017
The Tram Inn
Eardisley
Hereford
HR3 6PG
www.thetraminn.co.uk - info@thetraminn.co.uk

HEREFORDSHIRE CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR 2013
Fine Cask Ales.
Home-cooked food.
Continental Beers &
Lagers.
Cask Marque accredited.
Open 11am-11pm, Mon-Sat, and 11am10.30pm Sundays.
Food served 12-2.30; 6.30-8pm
Discover us up the cobbled lane behind the
Market House, on the way to the church.

Prince of Wales, Ledbury
Good Beer, Good Food, Good Times.

Tel: 01531 632250
Website: www.powledbury.com
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FESTIVAL AWARD

AWARD ON THE WYE
Beer on the Wye recognised by Visit Herefordshire at awards ceremony

Rewarding festival experience : Simon Crowther (left) and Mark Haslam at Eastnor Castle

Beer on the Wye is hard work to put on. It required the sterling efforts of the Herefordshire CAMRA
organising team of over 145 dedicated staff - every last one of them unpaid volunteers - this summer
to ensure more than 6,300 eager festival-goers were able to drink 21,000 pints of beer, cider and
perry in a single weekend. And quite a show it was too!
Now in its twelfth year, the festival is held in a giant riverside marquee in the heart of historic Hereford, which doubtless helps to create the great laid-back atmosphere which makes it so popular and
enjoyable for so many people. However, those special qualities were further recognised this year in
the Visit Herefordshire Awards for Excellence competition run by the Chamber of Commerce.
At a swish awards ceremony held at Eastnor Castle, near Ledbury on the afternoon of the 20th September, Simon Crowther (Beer on the Wye organiser) and Mark Haslam (creator and past organiser
of Beer on the Wye), were delighted to put down their canapes for just a few moments to receive the
award of ‘Highly Commended’ for the category of Best Commercial Festival.
The judges commented in particular on Beer on the Wye that it was: “run entirely by a fantastic team of
volunteers” and “accessibility for all was of key importance.” After the ceremony, Simon Crowther of
Herefordshire CAMRA commented: “It was great to receive this award on behalf of all the volunteer
staff who have worked so hard to make this great event
what it is today. It’s now up to us to keep improving the festival year on year, something we are already working on.”
For those readers who have still to avail themselves of the
pleasures of Beer on the Wye, you will have an opportunity
to do so over the weekend of the 7th to 9th July 2017.
For details of some of the other awards, see page 17.
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BREWERY NEWS

LOCAL BREWERY NEWS

stalled in order to eliminate bottlenecks in the
process. In spite of this the brewery continues to
operate at capacity, with core beers performing
well, and specials typically sold out in advance.

BUTCHERS ARMS
New brewery - see page 6.
KELPAUL

Demand from London pubs continues to be high,
but there is only sufficient
output to maintain the permanent presence on the bar at
the Taproom in Islington.

Brewing at the Mulberry Duck
site was sadly very short-lived long enough to complete a single
brew - due to the host brewer’s
decision to cease brewing altogether. KelPaul have therefore
returned to Hereford Brewery.

The beers can always be
found at the Oak, Staplow;
Prince of Wales and Lion,
Ledbury; Butchers Arms and
Crown, Woolhope; Lough
Pool, Sellack; Live & Let Live,
Bringsty Common; Verzon
Hotel, Trumpet. Drum & Monkey, Upton; Railway Inn, Ripple and frequently at
the New Harp, Hoarwithy; Feathers, Ledbury
and Yew Tree, Colwall.

Current beers are Bonneville a
4.4% ABV bitter ale and Seville
3.8% ABV. New for the season is
A Winter’s Pale, an extra-pale ale
with a hint of ginger at 3.8% ABV.
Beers are currently being supplied to: the Harewood End Inn; Bells, Almley; and Brewers
Arms, Saracens Head, and Richmond Club in
Hereford.

Ledbury Brewery is also involved with a pop-up
pub called the Prancing Pony held every last Friday (but not December) in Putley Village Hall. For
November a one-off 6% ABV dark beer was
brewed with the Tolkien-themed name Orc Slayer.
The pub is only open to signed-up members

LEDBURY
Most of the brewery pipework has been upgraded and a larger capacity cask washer inTHE

MULBERRY DUCK
Soon after making capacity available to
KelPaul Brewery while continuing to
brew at reduced output, Alistair Wray
decided to withdraw from brewing altogether and
close site at Wellington. His distinctive and very
drinkable beers will be missed, but the Hopvine
wishes him well in his main job of engineering and
pyrotechnics.

Eardisland
Home to

ODYSSEY
The demand for Odyssey beer continues to be
exceedingly high, but two new fermenting vessels have recently arrived for them in Hereford.

Wish Customers Old & New

“A Very Merry Christmas”

Both are being adapted by local company AJP
Process Pipework specifically to meet the brewery’s needs. The plan will be, in 2017, to use
local mobile canning company WeCan to can
Odyssey beer directly from these tanks – this will
enable them to produce vastly more canned beer
than they can currently bottle.

and

“A Happy New Year”
Christmas Day ~ Bar Only
10am-2pm

The whole process will mean more efficiency
and greater quality as the beer will be under

01544 388 635
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BREWERY NEWS
natural CO 2 pressure once it
menting and until it enters
cans. This means much less
genation, particularly key
beers.

has finished ferthe CO 2-purged
risk of any oxyfor hoppy

The brewery shop is open Wed 9.30-2.30 and Fri
9.30-4 up to 23rd Dec plus Sat 17th (10-5) and
Fri 30th (9.30-4)
WYE VALLEY
The Hopfather, a red ale brewed using
Herefordshire Jester, UK Chinook and
Goldings hops, has been launched in
bottled form, and is the first to use a new
-style label based on the latest pump
clip design. The rest of the bottled
range will be similarly rebranded during 2017, thus completing the demise
of the Dorothy Goodbody name.

As far as CAMRA goes this will also
mean all of the beer will be classed as
can-conditioned using live yeast in the
can; modern 'craft' cans are lined to
ensure the beer never touches the
metal itself and the can is also fully
sealed and light protected preserving
the beers’ freshness, which it can do
so much more efficiently than using a
crown cap bottle.

The monthly special for December is
Three Wye’s Men - a lightly-spiced
dark beer at 4.7% ABV. This will be
followed in January by Celestiale - a
pale Golden ale with new world hops
at 3.7% ABV and, in February, Same
Again - a chestnut-coloured, malty
beer at 4.2% ABV.

SIMPSONS
Brewing of mainly Golden Cockerell
continues, just to supply the White
Swan pub.
The annually green-hopped beer
which is brewed using hops, within a
couple of hours of picking, from Haven Farm near Dilwyn was very well
received.

The brewery shop is open Monday to
Friday 9am - 5pm. plus Saturday
December 17th 10am - 4pm

A 5.0 ABV% Old English Ale-styled beer has
been brewed, and will be ready for Christmas
consumption.
SWAN
Two new beers are being brewed, Swan Porter
at 4.6% ABV and Seven Swans at 4.2% ABV.
Seven Swans has been produced for Christmas
(as in the Twelve Days of Christmas, Seven
Swans-a-Swimming) and is a pale beer brewed
with a new Herefordshire hop. Olicana is a result
of hop merchant Charles Faram’s breeding program and is bred from Cascade crossed with a
Herefordshire male making it a sister to the
Jester hop. This programme aims to produce
English hops with improved aroma to compete
with ‘new world’ varieties from the US and New
Zealand.
Gold and Amber are now available in bottles
from various outlets including the brewery,
Polypins are also available.
A new bespoke ale at 3.7% ABV is being brewed
for the Balance Inn at Luston. Called Balance
Ale it is presumably...well balanced!
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BUTCHERS NOW BREWERS
Woolhope pub diversifies into brewing on a
tiny new plant
Having been at the Butchers Arms for the past
three years and recently achieving Cask Marque status Phil Vincent decided it was time to
extend the range of beers on offer by becoming
a brew-pub.
Not having a brewing background Phil turned to
Phillip Cleall an established home-brewer to
begin the process of creating a brew that will be
unique to the pub. Brewing is carried out in a
small adjacent building using kit from mashmaster of approximately 9 gallon capacity.

The Butchers Arms in 2016

The house brew, Henry Hodges is a traditional
Pale Ale at 3.7% ABV with a light hoppy taste, a
dry finish and is a good session ale.

The 17th century building known as
‘Poundsfield’ was divided into a butcher’s shop
and a beer house. The name Henry Hodges
recalls the butcher who, around 1870, took over
the beer house and combined the two parts hence the present name of the pub.
Trade was not good in those days and brewing
soon ceased, but Phil has taken on the mantle
of once again providing an in-house brew. For
the foreseeable future brewing will be just for
the pub itself, although thoughts are already
turning to increased capacity.
The second beer to appear was Crisp Tingle, a
5.4% ABV spiced dark beer for Christmas. The
name alludes to pub regular Steve Crisp who
has assisted with some exhaustive product
testing during the development of the brewery.

The diminutive brewing kit at the Butchers

Gloucester CAMRA City Pub of the Year 2014 and 2015

The Pelican Inn
4 St Mary's Street, Gloucester, GL1 2QR
Telephone 01452 387877
Perfectly positioned between Gloucester cathedral and
Kingsholm rugby stadium. The Pelican Inn serves the entire Wye
Valley range plus two guest ales from other breweries. 8 Real
Ales and 6 Proper Ciders and NO LAGER, this is a traditional pub
where Real Ale is at the heart of everything we do.
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LOCAL PUB NEWS
The Weston Cross Inn at Weston-underPenyard is the latest pub in the county to be
nominated for registration as an Asset of Community Value (ACV). This was an action of the
local parish council, who have recently had their
parish plan adopted by Herefordshire Council.
This follows hot on the heels of a number of
ACV nominations made for pubs in Ross by
Ross Town Council. The Weston Cross is a
pleasant and well-run village pub on the main
A40, which enjoys a loyal local following and
offers quality dining - yet still has space for a
separate bar for drinkers. On a visit in October,
the beers included Box Steam Tunnel Vision,
which is a very unusual beer for Herefordshire.
New licensees at the Man of Ross, Ross-onWye are Mark Hazelwood and Jane Symonds.
This is a locals' pub, with darts and crib teams,
that also welcomes visitors and offers two real
ales. A basic pub menu is served including seafood and steaks, plus barbecues in summer.
The Fountain Inn at Orcop survived a planning
application to convert it to housing, and then the
owner’s appeal to the secretary of State, before it
was sold earlier this year to Scott and Debbie
Jagger – who plan to put the pub very much back
at the heart of its dispersed rural community after
five years of closure. The great news is that it is
due to be open for Christmas, but before then a
locals’ preview session had already been arranged to take soundings from the locals, who it is
hoped - in turn - will support their new enterprise.
A more formal opening will take place from
Thursday 15th December with wet sales only
until the New Year when it is hoped that food will
be available. Initially only one real ale will be
available, probably from the Otter stable, but it is
hoped that this will increase in both number and
variety according to demand.
The Spring Hopvine will carry a full report on the
Fountain’s re-opening.
The Kilpeck in Kilpeck has changed hands after
an asking price of £495,000. New owner, Jonathan Bull has retained the services of the existing management team and staff, led by chef
Ross Williams and Kath Capel in charge of front
of house. Formerly known as the Red Lion, it
closed in 2005 but, following an extensive campaign by villagers to prevent it being converted
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into a private house, the 17th century inn was
bought in May 2010 and thoroughly refurbished.
The Kilpeck regularly serves WVB Butty Bach
plus a guest ale, alongside a couple of locallyproduced ciders.
The Temple Bar Inn in Ewyas Harold picked up
the award for Best Guest Accommodation and
was also highly recommended (joint runner-up)
in the Best Eating-out category in the Visit Herefordshire Awards for Excellence 2016. In addition, following an unannounced inspection by the
AA, it retained its silver four stars for accommodation, and two rosettes for culinary excellence.
The pub always has three real ales available,
notable for often being unusual for the area,
such as Schiehallion and Bitter & Twisted from
Scotland’s Harviestoun Brewery.
Lisa and James Aubrey marked their first anniversary at the Pandy in Dorstone with a
‘Celebration Evening’ to thank everyone who
had supported their venture during the past 12
months. This was followed by a few days break
during which time the bar-counter was extended,
thus converting the former restaurant area into a
comfortable lounge-bar. Despite the loss of the
formal dining area the pub, which now serves
four cask ales still serves a varied menu.
In November the owners of the Ferney at Woonton received planning permission from Herefordshire Council planners to convert the closed
roadside pub into a private house. Once called
the Lion Inn, the pub had been struggling for
some time. The owners had made considerable
efforts to sell the pub as a business, and even
offered afternoon teas to try and boost passing
trade. After nearly four years they finally gave
up. It didn’t help that the pub isn’t in a settlement
and is located on a tricky bend on the A480
Hereford-Lyonshall road. There were no objections to the proposal, including none from either
the Parish Council or CAMRA.
However, some good news comes from just a
few miles down the road from Woonton - in the
shape of the Kinnersley Arms at Kinnersley,
soon to re-open after a short period of closure.
The pub is a large and imposing building; it was
once the Station Hotel adjacent to the railway,
but this ceased to be a source of trade with the
closure of the Brecon-Hay-Hereford line in 1962.
Sisters Janet Haynes and Cheryl Wicks will be
opening the pub again in the new year after

PUB NEWS
completing a modest refurbishment that aims to
stamp their style on the place. They will be offering real ale and local food, including a carvery.

long shadow of a potential Co-op store conversion always looming in the background. The
popular community-focused pub is now under
the control of new licensee, Rachel Lunnon, who
has already brought in real ales and is looking to
develop a food trade.

At the Seven Stars at Clehonger, incereased
acsk ale sales have led to one of the keg beers
being taken off. There’s no increase in the number of cask ales - still Wye Valley Bitter and
Butty Bach - but the change will help maintan
good turnover and ensure freshness.

Once there were three pubs to welcome travellers entering the City from the south. Known as
the Crown Inn until around 1990, the Treacle
Mine, which stands on the roundabout where the
A49 and A465 meet, had outlived both the Greyhound Dog and the Ship Inn when it closed suddenly in September 2015. Licensees for five and
a half years, Jen and Cliff McMahon, decided to
call time and put the free-of-tie public house on
the market. Despite initial interest, hopes that the
closure would be brief were dashed in January
when it came back on the market.

Things at the Broadleys on the junction of Ross
and Holme Lacy Roads on the south side of
Hereford seem to be holding up, despite the

NEW CAFE BAR IN HEREFORD

The pub is now the subject of a planning application from Redditch-based JJR Associates Ltd
who have applied for a change of use to a hot
food (pizza) takeaway. It is recognised that, with
its location on a much expanded roundabout, its
recent trading history has been disappointing
and that the owners made efforts to sell the
premises as a pub. For these reasons, CAMRA
will not be objecting to the planning application.
The lease of the Enterprise Inns-owned Spread
Eagle, has been relinquished by the 2-4-6-8
Company whose legacy is a frontage held together by layers of paint following their few
years of stewardship. The pub is now operated
by Cotswold Taverns Ltd. with Paul Blench at
the helm. Beers currently on offer are Wye Valley HPA, Butty Bach and Wychwood Hobgoblin.

Another new real ale outlet has appeared in Hereford seemingly with very little fanfare. The Cellar
Door, is an independent cafe, restaurant and bar
specialising in ethically sourced, sustainable, innovative food, fine wine and cocktails, A single real
ale is offered, generally from Swan Brewery, typically Swan Gold.

In early November, a planning application came
forward for the Moorfields Inn in Hereford. It proposes the conversion of the back-street corner
pub in the Moorfields district of the city into two
houses. Listed as an Asset of Community Value
(ACV) with Herefordshire Council, the pub has
been closed for around two years. It is the last pub
left in this residential area of Hereford, and although the current owner’s business was ultimately unsuccessful, there are serious concerns
that no effort has been made to first offer it for sale
before considering an alternative use. CAMRA will
be pointing this out to the planners in due course.

Occupying No 25 Widemarsh Street (previously
Paperway), the large ground floor area is furnished
with tables, chairs, and sofas. Decor is contemporary, minimalist with mostly bare walls. There is a
restaurant upstairs which offers a more intimate
environment for dining, and a roof terrace.
The cafe bar opens Tuesday daytime and all day
Wednesday to Sunday commencing at 9am for
breakfast. The restaurant operates WednesdaySaturday evenings.

Cellar Door, 25 Widemarsh Street, Hereford, HR4
9EA www.cellardoorhereford.co.uk Telephone:
(01432) 264090

The Swan on Aylestone Hill, Hereford, raised just
under £700 towards St Michael’s Hospice with a
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Charity Race Night. Licensees, Craig and Linda
Simpson, would like to thank all the sponsors,
especially, Steels of Hereford and pub regulars
Bumble & Jackie for their generous support.
Yates in Commercial Road has been given a
£400k facelift. resulting in a more modern feel.
The walls and pillars are now bare brick and the
bar back has been decluttered by removing all
the optics. The three real ales include Brecon
Copper Beacons, and Wye Valley Butty Bach.
Thirty years ago on October 24th 1986, Peter
Amor, became landlord of the Barrels and
moved in the Wye Valley Brewery equipment
from Canon Pyon. The intervening years have
seen an almost continuous evolution punctuated
by the transfer of the brewery to Stoke Lacy in
2002. The Barrels is one of the last traditional
multi-roomed pubs left in Hereford, its four bars
attracting a wide range of clientele. It is a pub
that appeals to many tastes, supporting quiz,
crib, pool and ladies and gents skittles teams.
Now in the capable hands of manager Phil
Pryce, the Barrels sells all of the Wye Valley
beer range, including the monthly specials, and
also Thatchers Heritage draught cider.
The Brewers Arms will be offering three
Kelpaul beers over Christmas - Bonneville, Lambretta Lights and A Winters Pale.
For decades the Butchers Arms at Woolhope
has been a popular venue for diners wandering
out from Hereford, and that’s because it’s a
charming black and white half-timbered country
pub that has a reputation for both its food and
beer. However, there’s now an even better
reason to venture out there, as it now has its
own resident micro-brewery (Read the full story
on page 6).
The Seven Stars in Ledbury re-opened on the
12th October after a quick refurbishment under
the new management of Spirit Hospitality based
in Pershore, who also own the Angel Hotel
there. The pub has had an interesting history
having been closed after a major fire in 2001
and rebuilt in a sympathetic style. Under the
previous management it built up a good reputation for both its beer and food. The latest refurbishment included giving the restaurant a cider
theme. The Seven Stars offers accommodation
in three en-suite bedrooms, and children and
dogs are welcome.
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Three cask ales are on offer, such as Shepherd
Neame Bishops Finger, Wadworth’s IPA and
The Usual from the Original Taste Brewery [If
any reader knows where that is brewed please
let us know-Ed]. Traditional British dishes made
with locally-sourced ingredients will be served in
the restaurant and bar including a Sunday roast.
It can be happily reported that the Red Lion at
Stiffords Bridge is up and running again. Customers old and new were able to meet new
hosts Michele and David Carter - who bring with
them 22 years experience in the trade - when
they threw a large opening party at the roadside
pub back on the 17th October. Since that opening night it can be reported that trade has been
strong and is still building.
The offering on the bar is always four beers plus
a cider: Greene King IPA is the only permanent
beer, with the other three handpumps accommodating guests, with the fifth pump dispensing
an ever-changing cider from Westons. On a
recent visit the guest beers were from Three
Shires, Malvern Hills and Wood breweries – so
it’s far from just the ‘usual suspects’ on offer. Up
to Christmas the bar will feature a number of

PUB NEWS
unusual Christmas-themed beers and there are
already serious plans to hold a summer beer
festival in the pub’s garden (no date yet).

in particular to its garden - something that not
many Leominster pubs have. The latest innovation is the launching of a ‘369’ menu, where all
the meals are priced at either £3, £6 or £9, and it
seems to be proving very popular. Leominster’s
Swan Brewery brew their best-selling beer - Lilly
Little Legs at 4.4% - which is accompanied by
Wye Valley Butty Bach and a regularly-changing
guest.

Food is served - including specials and a selection of doorstep sandwiches - lunchtimes and
evenings from Tuesday to Saturday, with a
carvery as the centrepiece on Sundays between
12 and 4pm (the pub is closed on all-day on
Mondays and on Sunday nights).

New owners, the Leominster-based Ingram family have taken charge of the Black Swan Leominster with son Luke as licensee. The spring
Hopvine will report on any changes being made
there.

The Fox & Badger in Bromyard regularly stocks
beers from Swan Brewery, particularly Swan Gold.
Improvements continue apace at the Chequers
Inn on Leominster’s Etnam Street since its acquisition by Wye Valley Brewery. As this Hopvine went to press, a new covered walkway to
the gents and ladies’ toilets should have been
nearing completion (along with refurbishment of
the loos), plus other external improvements,
such as a new smokers’ shelter, water feature
and mural. The next project, starting soon, is the
creation of a new bar area in the old ‘Stables’
restaurant to the rear. This will be used particularly at weekends and will have its own barservery and host live music regularly. Since November the pub has now increased the number
of WVB brews it sells from five to six, with the
addition of the Wye Valley Wholesome Stout; the
long term aim is to get this figure up to seven
(the whole range).

Garden landscaping work was well in progress
at the Baron’s Cross Inn in the western environs of Leominster back at the start of November. The Admiral Taverns-owned pub is a real
survivor, but with a development of over 1,000
new homes expected to be built nearby in the
coming years, there is absolutely no reason it
couldn’t have a stellar future. The pub is now
regularly selling three real beers: Otter Bitter and
Butty Bach as permanents, with a changing
guest. It does food (including a Sunday lunchtime carvery), and across its three acres of land
it has its own campsite with facilities; a children’s
play area, and a menagerie (with geese, ducks,
sheep, chickens and horses all happily in residence).

Also on Leominster’s Etnam Street is the White
Lion. Just along from the town’s railway station,
the pub has seen a lot of improvements recently,

The Balance Inn at Luston now has a house
beer from Swan Brewery called Balance Ale at
3.7% ABV.

NEW INN, NEW LIFE, NEW NAME
The two different photos say it all, as the long-neglected New Inn at Bartestree starts to see the serious investment it so deserves. The landmark Victorian roadside pub, with its Gothic Revival architecture, changed hands earlier this year after the previous owner was unsuccessful in seeking to get planning permission to convert it
into flats. The pub is anticipated
to open at the end of February
2017, with quality food and
rooms expected to accompany
the drinks offer.

Neglected....

It is understood that the pub’s
name is to be changed to William Godwin, after the local tile
manufacturer who built and
lived in the building before it
was a pub
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...but not any more

PUB NEWS
A major refurbishment of the Church Inn, on
Ludlow’s Church Street has been in progress
during the autumn. The work, which includes
relocating the bar, is expected to be completed
in December, ready for reopening before Christmas.
Just along the terrace from the Church Inn is the
revitalised and thriving Rose & Crown. Joint
landlords Gary Seymour and Neil Heber-Smith
decided to rewind the clock back to one of the
naffer episodes of the 1980s - when in November they did a ‘Beaujolais Run’ to Fleurie in
France. It was quite a road trip – involving perhaps a little too much sampling (of what, we are
unsure), before heading back to the UK via Dunkirk - where embarkation onto the ferry was a
little smoother than it was for Britons in 1940.
Ironically, both of Gary’s grandfathers were
evacuated from the beaches there under Churchill’s famous Operation Dynamo.
Even without coming under fire from the Luftwaffe, arriving back in Ludlow was delayed and
they literally made it with minutes to spare before
the Rose & Crown’s Beaujolais Evening kickedoff on the 18th November. It is unclear what inspired this return to a time of beige Dralon curtains, flared jeans, yuppies and filofaxes, but
plenty of beer was drunk as well as the sweet
and immature wine. Next up for your diaries is a
beer festival to be held in the delightful front
courtyard of the Rose & Crown on the weekend
of St.George’s Day. (NB: That’s in April!)
The Arvon Ale House in Llandrindod was recently voted both Welsh CAMRA’s Pub of the
Year and Cider Pub of the Year for 2016. Opening times are 4-10 Wed-Thu; 4-11 Fri-Sat; 4-10
Sun. The 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays in each
month are music days, when it can get very
crowded.
The Kington and Radnorshire Beer Festival
which was inaugurated in 2016 will take place
again at Easter 2017. With five pubs participating, beautiful countryside all round and a good
bus service this provides excellent opportunities
for walking and drinking.
Short Measure? No price list on display?
Contact Trading Standards

03454 040506 or 02081 850710
www.herefordshire.gov.uk/trading-standards
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GORDON BENNETT! IT’S ANOTHER NEW PUB FOR HEREFORD!
Gordon Bennetts becomes the latest newbie
In the twelve months up to the beginning of
November 2016, a dozen pubs have either reopened (after years of closure) or opened from
scratch across Herefordshire. When one takes
into account the number of pubs that have
closed for good over the corresponding period,
this leaves a net increase in pubs of over 3%
for the county of Herefordshire. What a transformation in just a year! It’s a real contrast to the
dark days of pubs only ever closing. When will it
ease up? [not that we’re complaining. Ed]
The latest new boy on the scene now occupies
the site that was last home to Watercress
Harry’s on Hereford’s St. Peters Street – that’s
the short street between St. Peters Square and
High Town. Gordon Bennetts quietly opened its
doors to a relatively unsuspecting public, following a frenetic period of building works, on the
evening of the 29th September. Within an hour
of the posh new front doors being unbolted the
Hopvine team were across the threshold to give
the place the once-over. And what we found
inside waiting for us was a pleasant surprise.
There were only a handful in the know on the
first night, so there weren’t too many customers
in. The clientele was a mixture of youngsters;
couples tapping into their mobile devices; the
middle-aged curious, and the odd beer crank. It
was unclear which of the latter two categories
the Hopvine team fitted into on the night, but
since then the place has built up a good crosssection of trade based on real ale and food –
the former which is served well into the wee
hours, but more about that later.

the building accessed by stairs at both ends.
Overall, the place creates a good atmosphere
and this no doubt is assisted by the number of
real ales available. The staple beers are three
from Wye Valley on the handpumps, plus
Sharps Doom Bar and Timothy Taylors Landlord from the stillage. Guests on the stillage are
likely to include examples from Tiny Rebel and
Gloucester breweries; a couple of nationally
available beers, and one or two from more unusual breweries. Given the wide choice available, the proprietors are careful not to allow the
beer to deteriorate, so it’s kept improving with
promotions and discounts.

Once you walk in you can’t fail to be impressed
by the quality of the fit-out and decor. To the
right is a long bar, with three handpumps atop,
and chilled storage racks to the rear for up to
eight beers - to be served direct from the cask.
The timber stripped floor is populated with a
collection of ‘distressed’ wooden furniture and
comfy seating. Outside on the ground floor is a
partially-covered yard (with some snazzy murals) for those who want some privacy or a
smoke – or both. Upstairs is another long room
with its own bar serving cocktails at the weekend. The toilets are up there too, at the front of

The place is not dissimilar to the Barrels in
Hereford - something the owner admits to aspiring to, as he is a great admirer of the St. Owen
street venue and everything it has achieved
over the years.
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NEW PUB
Live music is featured on selected weekends.

To the rack! Barman, Martin Lewis, serves one of the first ever pints
from the chilled barrel-racking system

Before moving into the pub business, the
owner, Robert Gordon Bennett – thus the name
– was a bank manager at Barclays in Hereford,
so it’s quite a change in tack for him. He decided he wanted to do something exciting and
imaginative with his redundancy lump sum after
leaving the bank business, and
he’s certainly done that!
His vision from the outset was
to offer a late night venue that
sold a decent selection of real
ales: he perceived a definite
gap in the market for that in the
city. He strongly believes that
real beer is where the growth is
in the pub market. The pub is
open 11am until midnight, extending to 3am on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays. Earlier
in the day, the pub does a limited, but very good value menu
- that includes items such as
speciality burgers. Their size is
to be held in awe. The Sunday
offer is the traditional roast,
something that has not been
widely available in city centre
pubs in the past, so he might
just be on to something there
too.

It’s been a strong start for
Gordon Bennetts, and it is refreshing and exciting that so
many new venues are opening,
with the majority majoring on real
beers and ciders. The only hope
is that the market doesn’t become too saturated too soon. A
cautious person might say that
there can only be a finite amount
of spend to be had from the city’s
population, although there must
be a realistic expectation that
extra visitors will inevitably be
drawn to Hereford (and the wider
county) as the word spreads of
the city’s constantly improving
and more diverse pub and beer
scene.

Gordon Bennetts, 8 St Peters Street, Hereford, HR1 2LE. Telephone (01432) 360250.
Open: 11-midnight Mon-Wed; 11-3am ThuSat; 11-2am Sun. Food available: 12-8 MonSat; 1-6 Sun

Autumn Seasonal Pub of the Year. www.talbotledbury.co.uk
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PUBS OF THE YEAR: COUNTRY TRUMPS TOWN
For the first time ever, two country pubs take both top honours in the annual Herefordshire Pub of the Year competition, as Linton’s Alma Inn and the Black Swan Inn at Much
Dewchurch are named Pub of the Year and Runner-Up respectively for 2016.

PUB OF THE YEAR: Alma Inn
It is hard to deny that it is the people
who run pubs that make or break them,
but sometimes a pub can have something quite magical about it too. In being
awarded Herefordshire CAMRA Pub of
the Year for 2016, the Alma Inn at Linton
wins this prestigious award for third time,
but on this occasion it is the first such
accolade for new owners – Gemma and
Dan Evans - who only took over the
reins of this late Victorian village inn
back in January 2015.
When visiting the Alma for the first time
(before one enters), it might come
across as unremarkable – just another
Back in the summer Mark Haslam presented Pub of the Season
typical village pub. However, that imcertificate to Gemma and Dan Evans at the Alma
pression is rapidly banished once you
cross the threshold of this three-room charmer. It is a rare mix of the contemporary and quintessentially traditional that works so well. Granted, since Gemma and Dan took the helm, the place
has been spruced-up with some stylish and more contemporary décor in places, but the atmosphere remains steadfastly and unashamedly that of an unpretentious, dyed-in-the-wool English
inn - replete with cosy window alcoves; roaring open fires; comfortable seating, and always a gentle buzzing atmosphere. The place has an honesty about it that is lacking in too many other pubs
these days, right through from the small pool room at the rear to the wood-panelled ‘other room’
towards the front.
The Alma excels in doing both the ordinary and less ordinary with a real degree of panache. Even
the introduction of food, which - by the way - is both imaginative and delicious, did not spook the
many loyal and long-standing customers, some of whom travel miles to partake in the simple
pleasures on offer at the Alma. The most important being the prevalence of good, old-fashioned
conversation. Just try entering the front lounge bar on an evening and avoid being spoken to by
the locals - you’ll do well to last for more than 30 seconds! In a nutshell, the baby has not been
thrown out with the bathwater with the changes made in the past two years or so.
The competition judges were particularly impressed with the beer selection on the bar at the
Alma. Regular cask beers are from Oakham, Bristol Beer Factory, Malvern Hills and Butcombe
breweries; distinctive by being uncommon for the county, yet they always hit the mark. And the
price is right too!
The highlight of the Alma’s year is undoubtedly the annual Linton Music Festival. You’ve probably
heard of it on the likes of Radio 2, but maybe you hadn’t realised it was held in the extensive rear
gardens of the pub. Thousands turn out for the event each June solstice weekend, and as a bonus they have a full-blown beer festival laid on for them to wash down the oodles of live music. It’s
a ‘must do’ if you’re visiting Herefordshire.
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In congratulating Gemma and Dan on their success, Mark Haslam of Herefordshire CAMRA said:
“The Alma Inn is an outstanding package - well-run, laid-back, and always worth the trip along
winding country lanes to its welcoming doorstep. It’s a shining example of how a village pub can
evolve, yet still remain true to its traditional values. May the Alma Inn live long and prosper!”
Alma Inn, Linton HR9 7RY. Open Mon 6-11; Tue-Sat 12-3, 6-11; Sun 12-3, 7-10.30. Food served
Tue-Sat 12-2, 6-9. Telephone: (01989) 720355. Website: www.almainnlinton.co.uk

PUB OF THE YEAR RUNNER-UP: Black Swan Inn
Herefordshire Pub of the Year Runnerup for 2016 is the Black Swan Inn at
Much Dewchurch. But, before the Black
Swan was adjudged in our annual Pub
of the Year competition, it had already
been voted our Winter Pub of the Season. A case of two awards for the price
of one!
On the 17th November, popular landlady, Gill Constance - along with her
staff and customers - gathered in front of
the pub’s roaring fire to collect the certificate as our Winter Pub of the Season
(see photo), completely unknowing that
in just a few days it would be named
Pub of the Year Runner-up too - and
how thoroughly deserved it all is.
The Black Swan is everything that the
Mark Haslam presents the Winter Pub of the Season
archetypical old English village inn certificate to Gill Constance, watched by her grandson Oliver
should be. Looking from the outside, its
Constance
16th century half-timbered construction is
hidden away behind rendering, but inside its rich history is laid bare in its full unadulterated glory,
for both locals and visitors to relish at their leisure. On a cold winter’s night, its cosy atmosphere;
wonderful old nooks and crannies; wonky beams; blazing log fires, and the highly convivial atmosphere make it worthy of more than its winter seasonal award.
The beer range is never dull, with landlady Gill experimenting with dark beers amongst others on
the night of our winter award presentation. The ‘Mucky Duck’ - as it is affectionately known by some
- is popular with villagers, local clubs and teams, and visitors alike. The food offering is good honest
fare, and the local hunt use the pub as a venue from time to time - even though they have their own
local - the Kilpeck Inn at Kilpeck! Such are Gill and her pub’s charms.
Above all, the Black Swan is welcoming to all. It was the relaxed and very welcoming atmosphere
one finds there, as much as the selection and quality of the beer that ultimately swayed the judges
in its favour. However, the Black Swan isn’t just for the winter – it’s a pub for all seasons. It’s a little
bit of Olde England and not a million miles away from Hereford. Isn’t it time for you to call in?
Black Swan, Much Dewchurch, Hereford, HR2 8DJ. Telephone (01981) 540295.
Open; 12-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Fri; 11.30-3, 5.30-11 Sat; 12-4, 6-11 Sun; Meal Times: 12-2, 7-9
gillconstance-blackswan@outlook.com
Other finalists also commended by the judges were: Barrels, St Owen Street, Hereford; Beer in Hand, Eign

Street, Hereford; Prince of Wales, Church Lane, Ledbury.
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YEW TREE INN BEST FOR APPLES AND PEARS
Cider-maker’s Peterstow pub wins Cider Pub of the Year 2016
Congratulations to all at the
superb Yew Tree Inn at Peterstow, on being named Herefordshire CAMRA’s Cider Pub of the
Year for the first time. This is no
surprise to those who know
their real cider, after the lease
to the pub was taken on by
Mike Johnson of the Ross-onWye Cider Company in 2014.
Mike and his family have been
making cider at Broome Farm
for as long as anyone can remember, and have picked up
many awards including Champion Cider Maker at the Big
Apple in 2009 and 2011, CAMRA’s Pomona Award in 2009, and more recently the Queens Diamond
Award for Excellence in Food and Drink in 2013. They still make cider the way it ought to be made –
no water, yeast or artificial sweeteners – just juice. Broome Farm hosts the Ross Cider Festival each
year on the first weekend in September, and it’s always a top occasion.
The Yew Tree is a proper country community pub. There’s darts on a Monday, a quiz on a Tuesday,
and live music on a Saturday. And every Thursday night it’s Cider and Sausage Night, where three
sausages, mash and cider onion gravy can be enjoyed with a selected range of matching ciders.
But whatever day of the week, cider is the star of the show. There’s always a draught Ross-on-Wye
cider on handpump, and a huge collection of bottle-conditioned ciders and perries in the fridge. In
fact Ross-on-Wye Cider makes the largest range of single-varietal ciders and perries in the world –
a real global first for Herefordshire, and something that we should all be really proud of.
Unusual Beers
And it’s not just cider! The Yew Tree seems to specialise in beers from breweries not often seen in
the county. This comes about through reciprocal arrangements with cider customers further north
and results in breweries such as Ilkley, Lancaster and Townhouse being represented on the two
handpumps alongside the regular Hobsons Best.
Take a look at Tripadvisor for reviews of the Yew Tree’s food, and every rating seems to be five
star. You’ll find traditional home-made favourites, plus dishes cooked in their own cider, such as
Cider Cake (as seen on TV’s Market Kitchen, and made by Mike’s sister Hilary), and Cider Cooked
Ham. Food is served every lunchtime, and Thursday to Saturday evenings.
The Yew Tree has a Cider Shop on site, open every day 12noon to 9pm, with a range of three
draught ciders and one draught perry to take away, plus a full selection of bottles, beers, gifts, etc.
The Ross-Hereford bus 32 stops outside, but for those wanting to stay the night, the Yew Tree even
has its own caravan and campsite.
Tough Competition
Runner-up in this year’s competition is the fab Hereford Beer House, in West Street in Hereford.
Opened in 2015 by Jonny Bright and Amelie Varin, it’s a bright and contemporary craft beer bar, run
with passion by the knowledgeable owners. And while modern-style beer is the main focus here,
they still keep six excellent Herefordshire ciders on tap, from producers such as Bartestree, Newton
Court, Olivers, Gwatkins, Ty Gwyn and Once Upon a Tree.
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Just pipped into third place was past-winner the Green Dragon at Bishops Frome, a lovely country
pub with real fires, a warm welcome, and a range of real ciders to complement the real ales and
home-prepared food.
Yew Tree, Peterstow, Ross-on-Wye, HR9 6JZ Telephone (01989) 562815 www.rosscider.com
Open: 12-11 daily Meal Times: 12-2.30 Mon-Wed; 12-2.30, 6-8 Thu-Fri; 12-7 Sat; 12-2.30 Sun
Other finalists also commended by the judges were:

Green Dragon, Bishops Frome, WR6 5BP

Hereford Beer House, West St, Hereford, HR4 0BX;

SOMERSET WINS AT LAST!
National Cider Pub of the Year 2016
Despite the county’s long tradition of cidermaking, no Somerset pub has ever held the title
of CAMRA’s National Cider Pub of the Year.
That changed, however, when the Unicorn Inn at
Bayford, near Wincanton, was considered the
best place in the UK to drink Real Cider.
The Unicorn, opened in 1789, was originally built
as a coaching house sitting alongside the main
road from London to Plymouth. The pub is very
compact - the single room has a beamed ceiling and is divided into three areas around a central
fireplace. Outside, there is a small drinking area and car park
Having been recognised by CAMRA’s Heart of Wessex Branch for the last three years, the Unicorn topped the Wessex Regional Championship before competing against the other 15 regional
pubs for the national title. Having been reduced to a short-list of four, the final decision came
down to a choice between the Unicorn and West-Midlands selection - the King’s Ditch, Tamworth in Staffordshire.
Landlords Richard Cummins and Jayne Wallace have been running the Unicorn for nine years, and are
responsible for turning it back into a true cider pub. Richard is passionate about the ciders and perries that
he sells, being genuinely interested in their provenance; and knowing many of his local producers well.

VISIT HEREFORDSHIRE AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE 2016
Best Eating Out
Highly Commended: The Riverside Inn, Aymestrey
Highly Commended: Temple Bar Inn, Ewyas Harold
Commended: Three Horseshoes Inn, Little Cowarne
Best Food Producer
Highly Commended: Ross-on-Wye Cider & Perry, Peterstow
Best Conference Venue
Commended: Cider Museum, Hereford
Best Visitor Attraction
Winner: Westons Cider Visitor Centre, Much Marcle
Highly Commended: Cider Museum, Hereford
Best Guest Accommodation
Winner: Temple Bar Inn, Ewyas Harold
Highly Commended: Kilcot Inn (this pub is actually located about a mile
from Herefordshire’s boundary with Gloucestershire at Gorsley)
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The Unicorn was singled out
during the national judging
“for its commitment to genuine cider from small, local
producers”, and was seen
as a showcase for some of
the finest Somerset ciders
and perries, although an
occasional 'foreign' cider
such as one from Devon
may make a guest appearance! There is always a
choice of about six farmhouse ciders and perries on
draught (as well as up to
four real ales), though during the regular cider festivals, there can be 15 new
varieties on offer.

CIDER EVENTS

CIDER & FIRE MAKE FOR QUITE A SHOW
Why not go along to a local Wassail in the festive season?
In cider-producing counties in the South West of
England, including Herefordshire, wassailing
refers to a traditional ceremony that involves
singing and drinking to the health of trees on
Twelfth Night in the hopes that they might better
thrive. Its purpose is to awaken the cider apple
trees and to scare away evil spirits to ensure a
good harvest of fruit in the autumn.
There are many well-recorded instances of such
practices although the first dates back to 1585 at
Forwich, Kent, where groups of young men would
go between orchards performing the rite for a
reward. Here slices of bread or toast were laid at
the tree roots and sometimes tied to branches
whilst cider was also poured over the roots.
A folktale from Somerset reflecting this custom
tells of the "Apple Tree Man", the spirit of the
oldest apple tree in an orchard, and in whom the
fertility of the orchard is said to reside. In the tale
a man offers his last mug of mulled cider to the
trees in his orchard and is rewarded by the Apple Tree Man who reveals to him the location of
buried treasure.

Bill Bradshaw Photography

Although the ceremonies of each wassail vary
from county to county - and indeed village to
village - they generally all have the same core
(pun intended) elements; usually a wassail King
and Queen lead the song and/or a processional
tune to be played/sung from one orchard to the
next; the wassail Queen is then lifted into the
boughs of the tree where she places toast
soaked in wassail from the clay cup as a gift to
the tree spirits (and to show the fruits created
the previous year).

WASSAIL - What to expect
Last season in Herefordshire, the much-anticipated Woolhope Wassail took place on Sunday the 10th
January. There were eighty or so people assembled at The Crown Inn to partake in drinking warm and
delicious mulled cider before preparing to light the torches for the annual procession.
Led by the publican of The Crown Inn, Matt Slocombe, in his traditional wassailing garb of coat and hat
the party proceeded through the church yard, across the Berryfield and to the nearest orchard to hold the
ceremony. There was much anticipation in the dark and still night air.
An opening song, led by Ted Mitson, was followed by a torch lighting and procession, after which the
Queens of the Wassail were lifted up into the boughs of the chosen apple tree, where they performed a
centuries-old tradition of placing toast as a gift to the tree spirits, before the Kings of Wassail poured the
remains of last year’s cider under the tree whilst a poem was read aloud.
To add a thoroughly modern twist to ensuring the trees were fully awoken and bad spirits banished, the
assembled crowd yelled, cheered and shouted, whilst lit bangers were thrown down in order to make as
loud a cacophony as possible - this signalled the end of another successful Wassail.
The Crown Inn, Woolhope is run by husband and wife Matt and Annalisa Slocombe; situated next to the
church, the Crown has a large bar, complemented by a restaurant and a 'public bar' area in the conservatory
by the front door. Fine locally sourced meals are always available along with a wide range of local bottled
ciders (including their own), perries and a local guest beer. Bus service 453 from Hereford stops outside.
Wassail: Useful Contacts
www.leominstermorris.co.uk
www.silurianmorris.org.uk
www.foxwhelpmorris.wordpress.com

www.allaboutmalvernhills.com/
bosbury_wassailing
www.colwallorchardgroup.org
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www.thewidders.co.uk
www.chepstowwassailmari.co.uk

CIDER EVENTS

WASSAIL - WHERE & WHEN FOR THE NEW YEAR
On Boxing Day they will make a return visit to
the Barrels in Hereford where they will perform
the first of this season’s Mummers Plays before
a session of traditional dancing.

This event is free, but anyone wishing to attend
is requested to complete an online registration
form to provide an idea of the numbers to cater
for.

Also on Boxing Day the Silurian Morris Men will
meet under the Market Hall before emerging into
the market square at 11o’clock to take the place
vacated by Ledbury Hunt. Following a display of
traditional ‘Border Morris’ style dancing, the side
will embark on its annual Boxing Day tour visiting
British Camp, the Morgan in Malvern, and the
Three Kings at Hanley castle

For anyone wishing to travel further afield, the
Widders Border Morris will be holding a Wassail
and Mari Lwyd in Chepstow on Saturday January 21st. The recently revived event begins in
Bridge Street at 2.30pm with Morris Dancing
and capers outside the Three Tuns. This will be
followed by the Wassail of the Chepstow Castle
Dell Apple Trees located in the Lower Dell behind the Three Tuns, before returning to the
Three Tuns for the Mari Lwyd (Welsh Grey
Mare First Footing Ceremony*). During the evening the activities move to the Chepstow Bridge
and then on to the Chepstow Museum for repeat performances of the dancing and Mari
Lwyd, ending with a Country Ceilidh Dance at
the Drill Hall.

Having opened the season with a wassail evening
at Oldfields Cider, Eardiston on January 4th, the
traditional Leominster Morris Wassail will take
place on January 6th. at the Tram Inn, Eardisley.
As usual, Silurian will carry out their Wassail
ceremony in Much Marcle, this season on Saturday January 7th. Dancing will begin at 7pm to
be followed by the torchlight procession into
ancient cider orchards. After the Ceremony of
singing, carousing and general merriment there
will be music and Mummers at the Slip Inn,
Much Marcle.
The county’s third Morris side, Foxwhelp customarily observe their annual Wassail on January 17th - twelfth night in the old Julian Calendar. They are yet to confirm their programme,
but are expected to meet as usual at the Yew
Tree in Preston on Wye.
In the east of the county Wassails will be taking
place on consecutive Saturdays. On January
7th the torchlight procession will leave Bosbury
Parish Hall at 5.30pm wassailing in a local orchards, before returning for refreshments and
live music. The Colwall Wassail is due to take
place the following Saturday, January 14th,
again meeting for 5.30pm, The procession will
leave the village centre at 6pm for the orchard at
Colwall Village Garden. The evening will also
include Morris dancing, singing, food and, of
course, cider.
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust Wassail will also be
holding its third Wassail event at Lower House
Farm in Tupsley on January 13th. Meeting at
5pm, the procession to the Wassail sets off at
5.30 will be followed by soup, cider and juice,
and entertainment with some Wassailing songs.
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*The Mari Lwyd (Y Fari Lwyd in Welsh) is one of
the strangest customs used to mark the passing of
the darkest days of midwinter. It is a wassailing folk
custom found in South Wales mainly Glamorgan
and Gwent and is centred around a hobby horse,
often made from a horse's skull mounted on a pole
and carried by an individual hidden under a sackcloth. It may be accompanied by a smartly dressed
"Leader", and other stock characters, such as the
"Merryman", and Punch and Judy.
Our local Morris sides are always looking for
new members to help keep these traditions alive.
Contact details opposite.
At a Glance
Dec 26 Leominster Morris: Barrels, Hereford
Dec 26 Silurian Morris: Market Hall, Ledbury; British Camp;
Morgan, Malvern; Three Kings, Hanley Castle.
Jan 4 Leominster Morris Wassail; Oldfields Cider
Eardiston
Jan 6 Leominster Morris Wassail; Tram Eardisley
Jan 7 Silurian Morris Wassail: Slip Inn, Much Marcle
Jan 7 Bosbury
Jan 13 Lower House Farm, Tupsley
Jan 14 Colwall Community Orchard.
Jan 16 Wassail and Mari Lwyd: Chepstow
Jan 17 (tbc) Foxwhelp Wassail: Yew Tree, Preston on
Wye.
Jan 21 Chepstow

PUB CAMPAIGN: NEWTOWN INN

GUILTY PLEASURES COME TO AN END
AS PUB-OWNERS PROSECUTED
The owners of the Newtown Inn at Lower Eggleton plead
guilty at Herefordshire Magistrates Court to a charge of
failing to comply with planning law. It is now hoped that a
long and sorry saga is set to conclude.
There have probably already been too many words written in
too many Hopvines about the case of the Newtown Inn at Lower
Eggleton. This since the closed roadside pub - located just off a
crossroads on the main A4103 Hereford-Worcester road - was
purchased by the current owners as a pub back in 2012. It was
then promptly converted by them into a private house without
planning permission, something that didn’t go down too well at
the time with the local community who rely on the pub as their
last and only social amenity.

Will the Newtown being finding its

way back?
As soon as it became evident back in the mid-2012 that work
was being undertaken to convert the Newtown Inn into a dwelling - without planning permission - CAMRA and the locals acted quickly. A complaint was made to
Herefordshire Council planners, the aim being to stop the work: a.) to protect the pub and its facilities, and: b.) to avoid significant abortive expenditure being incurred by the owners should they
ultimately fail to get planning permission, which at this stage they hadn’t even applied for.

Carry On Reckless
Herefordshire Council made a site visit to
the pub within days of the complaint and
took the opportunity to state to the new
owners the need for a planning application and the risks involved in carrying on
any conversion work in the meantime.
The pub-owners decided to ignore this
advice and carried on the work regardless: out went the pub’s toilets, kitchen
and bar counter and in came lounge furniture, scatter cushions and arty décor. This
reckless decision was later going to come
back and haunt them.
That haunting finally arrived in clear 20:20
vision on the afternoon of the 14 th October, when the two pub-owners were brought before Hereford
Magistrates Court charged with failure to comply with a Planning Enforcement Notice issued in July
2014 by Herefordshire Council. This legally-binding notice compels them to desist from using the
pub’s public areas as a private residence, something they had been doing continuously and brazenly in clear view since they converted it in 2012. Prior to this notice being issued, the pub-owners
had had a planning application for change of use refused in November 2012, then failed in an appeal to the Secretary of State in November of the following year. But in demonstrating a clear contempt for those two decisions now set against them, it was blinkers on and business as usual, at
what they were now calling ‘Newtown House’. Maybe they found it amusing to wind-up the local
community in this way, but it seems to have completely passed them by in all the excitement that
the law of the land also applies to them.
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During the court proceedings, counsel for the defendants read out a typically rambling and, at times
factually inaccurate statement of the course of events on behalf of the pub-owners. However, it was
interesting to learn from this how hard they had tried to wrangle and bully their way out of a mess
that was entirely of their own making. Having failed to appeal the council’s earlier planning refusal,
they had meetings with Herefordshire’s Head of Planning; wrote to the council’s Chief Executive;
complained to the Government Ombudsman, and wrote regularly to their MP. Everything short of a
Papal Delegation and a visit to the UN Secretary General in fact. But, sadly for them, the same
message kept coming back time and time again – that what they were doing was wrong. This wasn’t the answer they wanted to hear.
Scores on the Pub Doors
Come judgement day in front of the magistrates, the pub-owners pleaded guilty to the charge of
non-compliance with the planning enforcement notice. Perhaps, at last, they had been given some
good advice - and this time had taken it. One owner was fined £500, plus £550 costs and the other
was given a 12-month Conditional Discharge with £15 costs: the scores on the pub doors coming to
a grand total of £1,065. This might not sound a lot of money in the circumstances, but it is
CAMRA’s view that this process was never about seeing people flogged in the courts. It is about
seeing the law properly and fairly applied as a final step towards getting the Newtown Inn reopened as a pub under new ownership, an objective that might be more difficult to achieve if the
owners have their bank accounts systematically emptied by the courts.
The battle to see the Newtown Inn return to its role as a pub is not done yet, but we are now definitely on the home straight. The council’s planning enforcement notice still applies, and so there
remains a clear legal compunction on the pub-owners to fully comply with its provisions. Following
their recent prosecution, it is now for them to initiate a meaningful dialogue with Herefordshire
Council on how they are going to return the Newtown Inn to the status of a pub. The time-wasting
tactics they have so far deployed to frustrate
people and process will no longer be acceptable.
If they bury their heads in the sand again, then
the consequences of a return to court in the near
future are likely to be very severe. Ultimately the
council has the powers via the courts to confiscate the premises. It can only be hoped that
such an extreme sanction may yet be avoided.
Gamble comes a Cropper
The current owners bought the Newtown Inn as
a pub without ever having any intention of running it as such, and in so doing they frustrated
the aspirations of other local pub operators who
were interested in taking it on. They took a punt
by buying it for a snip at £135,000 in the hope of
it being worth a lot more as a four-bedroom detached house with land in the country. However,
their naïve gamble of getting a big house on the
cheap appears to have failed spectacularly.
From now on the focus must be on getting the
Newtown Inn sold to a new operator and reopened, so it can serve its local community once
again - a community that has waited patiently for
far too long for this half-baked asset-stripping
scheme to be finally run to ground.
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IS IT GOING TO BE A NEW-FOR-OLD SWAP IN MARDEN?
A proposal to demolish Marden’s Volunteer Inn and replace it with a brand new pub is
included in a new planning application to Herefordshire Council
Those amongst you who regularly
plough the pages of the Hopvine will be
aware of the many planning dust-ups
Herefordshire CAMRA gets involved in,
where we support communities who
want to protect their valued local pubs
from the unwelcome advances of the
unscrupulous and opportunist. In fact,
there are more than a couple of such
cases in the pages of this very Hopvine. However, the circumstances of
this pub-related planning application
are different, very different indeed.

Up for demolition - Marden’s Volunteer
detail. It is only when careful examination is
made of the plans for the proposed new pub’s
interior that serious problems start to emerge. It
is what‘s NOT there that is the issue.

Demolishing the Volunteer Inn
As part of a proposal to build a new business HQ
and 75 houses on land in the village of Marden,
local firm, S & A Produce are proposing to demolish the village’s only pub - the Volunteer Inn. On
the surface of it, this sounds a terrible idea, but
that is until one realises the proposal includes the
provision of a brand new pub to replace it. Now
here’s a novelty we’ve not come across before!

Described in the documentation deposited
with the application as a “family pub”, the proposed new pub is designed to focus exclusively on dining. Every last inch of the downstairs public floor space is shown on the plans
to be taken up with clusters of tables, each
with four chairs around them set for diners. In
fact, there are over 140 covers in all. Notwithstanding where all this dining custom is going
to come from across seven nights a week of a
52-week year in rural Herefordshire, there is
another more pressing question, namely:
where has the village pub gone? The new pub
has no area for locals to gather around the bar
to chat; to sit and gather ad hoc, and there is
no area for darts and/or pool. And where will
the various pub teams and sports sides who
have used the pub for decades (if not centuries) meet? These are surely the day-to-day
trappings of any conventional village pub –
including those that do food – and yet they are
all absent in the plans for the new pub. A case
of not so good.

A well-attended public meeting, organised by
Marden Parish Council at the village school on
the evening of the 28th November, was the first
opportunity locals had to discuss the plans.
Herefordshire CAMRA joined their ranks on the
night in an attempt to find out what their views
were on this radical new-for-old pub proposal.
As proposed, the new pub certainly appears to
have some merit. It’s bigger than the current Volunteer Inn, with a larger garden and more parking.
It also looks to be a pleasing and well-designed
building on the outside (see opposite). It is envisaged to have separate letting accommodation on
the first floor, which would be used by visiting S &
A Produce staff, rather than they fork-out money
to stay at a Travelodge, or similar elsewhere. This
would be a useful additional revenue stream for
the pub, and is something the current Volunteer
Inn cannot do. Then finally is the pièce de résistance with the addition of a micro-brewery to the
premises. A case of so far, so good.

In an effort to be better informed and constructive at the meeting, beforehand Herefordshire
CAMRA sought answers to a number of key
questions regarding the proposed pub’s design
and operation from the developer. It was hoped
that the proposal to have a mega-dining pub
was purely an indicative design – a cursory

Devil in the Gastro-pub
However, as is so often the case, the devil is in
the detail - or perhaps that ought to be lack of
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sweep of the CAD engineer’s mouse across the
pub’s floorplan to fill the large white space on
the plan with some nice tables and chairs. Alas,
the response we received did not provide any
such confidence as to this not being the case the new pub’s downstairs area is clearly going to
be based entirely on a dining business plan.
This now creates a problem.
ACV to the Rescue – again!
Marden Parish Council were far-sighted
enough to have earlier had the Volunteer Inn
registered as an Asset of Community Value
(ACV). Ironically, without the extra planning
protection the ACV now provides, the applicants would have been perfectly entitled to
demolish the pub without the need for planning
permission at all. More importantly, it is the
community amenities historically provided by
the Volunteer Inn that entirely justified the registration of the Volunteer Inn as a community
asset: things such as the provision of an informal social meeting place; a place to play
games, and for clubs and societies to meet. All
of these things are missing in the proposal for
the replacement pub as proposed. If the proposed pub is granted planning consent, this will
result in the de facto loss of a valued social
amenity, and one that is listed with Herefordshire Council as an ACV.
The Volunteer Inn is currently closed, which is
largely down to the personal circumstances of
the last owner and operator. However, it has
traded satisfactorily in the recent past (even
when under the yoke of Pubco ownership up to
2011), and Marden is certainly a big enough
village to support a pub. Other villages in the
county can support two (or more) pubs on a
population less than the population of Marden.
Therefore, with the Volunteer Inn’s commercial
viability not being a likely issue, the decision by
the planners is definitely not going to be a sim-
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ple case of a new versus no pub at all. The Volunteer Inn should not be written-off.
A Cunning Plan or a Village Pub?
The overwhelming sentiment expressed at the
public meeting, and the view of the Parish Council too was that the proposed pub is not considered to be a suitable replacement for the Volunteer Inn as the plans stand. Its lack of provision
of social facilities is the flaw. One contributor to
the meeting described the new pub proposal as
a Travelodge, exemplified by its dining, car parking and rooms. Another concerned voice suggested it might be a workers’ hostel and canteen
disguised as a pub for the convenience of S & A
Produce clearing the planning process. Regardless, as at the end of November, there were
already over thirty written objections to the plans
and CAMRA will be adding its objection too.
Yet, this furore might have been completely
unnecessary. It is understood S & A Produce
have an excellent reputation for consulting with
the parish council and villagers in Marden on a
whole host of matters (they even produce a
monthly newsletter for the community), which
makes this situation all the more perplexing.
Why have they not yet engaged with the local
community on such a sensitive issue as the
replacement of their village pub? Let’s hope it’s
a simple omission on their part..
2-for-1 Deep-fat Worship
S & A Produce can still save the day by asking
what their future customers - the local community - want from their pub. They should then
return to the planners with an amended interior
design and layout that provides some amenity
for the village. But until that happens, there remains a distinct lack of enthusiasm locally for
the proposed new pub - a place that appears to
be dedicated only to worshipping at the altar of
the deep-fat fryer and 2-for-1 meal offers.
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TALES FROM THE RIVERSIDE: PART II
Planners left cold by owner’s Damascan conversion, as second planning application is
thrown out for Ross’s Riverside Inn
In this summer’s edition of the Hopvine it was
reported that a fresh planning application had
been submitted for the Riverside Inn in Ross-onWye, this after an earlier application to convert
the closed Wye Street venue into three houses
had been seen off in only April. With all these
planning applications coming one after the
other, one could be forgiven for thinking that the
council were running a 2 for the price of 1 offer
on planning applications.
The proposal this time was only to convert part
of the pub premises into dwellings, with the
residual rump remaining as a pub. We’ve been
here before: a pub is reduced in size, then
what’s left later becomes “unviable” and –
abracadabra – the rest of the pub is later
converted into housing too. It’s the oldest trick in
the book.

planning application that he was prepared to run
the reduced-sized venue as a pub business.
That’s quite a conversion on the road to
Damascus on his part, but perhaps
understandable if the owner is going to benefit
from the proceeds of selling the residences
Initially Herefordshire CAMRA were prepared to created out of the half of the pub that is
give the owner the benefit of the doubt for the converted. Those profits could go into the
simple reason it was stated with the latest running and up keep of the pub.
Quantum cake-eating
This scenario would be absolutely fine, except
for two major flaws that exposed this proposal
for the crude scam that it was. For starters,
earlier this year the one and the same owner
(in his earlier planning application) went on
record to say he would not operate the pub
because, quote: “The premises is now unlet
and boarded up because there is no financial
viability…” There’s little room for doubt on
confusion there. This then prompts the
question: how does half an “unviable pub” (his
assessment, not ours) suddenly become
viable? None of the Hopvine team has a
degree in quantum physics or maths, but
despite that we earnestly believe that half of
nothing is still nothing. It appears the owners
wanted to have their cake and to eat it.
Top Trumps
Even if the owner was prepared to run the rump
of the pub left over (using some of their
development windfall perhaps), how long would
the enterprise last? What happens when the
money and enthusiasm runs out? What then?
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Chances are we are left with another closed pub
to join the growing mini-estate of other closed
pubs the Riverside’s owner is currently
collecting like a set of Top Trump cards.
The upshot was that if this half-baked, half-pub
proposal had been granted planning permission,
in the short term Ross would be have been left
with half of the Riverside Inn along with private
residential units imbedded into the same
premises. That’s far from an ideal situation.
Anyone who lives next door to a pub will tell you
that even the best-run pubs can be problem
neighbours. With the implications of noise and
smell complaints from those co-residents in the
future, any potential new pub-owner would run a
mile. Certainly it greatly reduces what you can
achieve at the pub - that is what is left of it!

The

Oxford Arms

Duke Street, Kington, Herefordshire
HR5 3DR

Tel: 01544 230 322
www.the-oxford-arms.co.uk

Hate thy Neighbour
However, in the long term it is the impact the
proposal would have had on future prospective
owners unknown (when the current owner is
long gone), who won’t have the benefit of the
proceeds of the development to sweeten the pill.
Who would want to run half a pub with
residential units built-in? There is little doubt this
proposal would have condemned the Riverside
Inn to a lingering death.
CAMRA is not alone in believing that there are
potential operators out there who can see the
obvious potential of the Riverside Inn
revitalised, with its superb riverside location
and historic strong trading situation. However,
the current owner has persistently refused to
offer the pub for sale, before looking to cash in
by converting it into residential dwellings. This
must be very frustrating – both for those
interested in taking it on as a business, and for
the good folk of Ross who are deprived of its
pleasures. It was for this reason, amongst
others that in November 2016 Herefordshire
Council planners refused the latest planning
application.
Time to Sell
All CAMRA can say to the owner of the
Riverside Inn is: put the pub up for sale at a
realistic asking price, and should you ultimately
get no takers then you will likely get the planning
consent you seek. It really is as simple as that.
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We run a traditional style pub offering good wholesome food all cooked on
the premises using local produce and
serve great local real ales, all from
local businesses.
Food served
Tue. - Thur. 6pm -9pm only
Fri & Sat. - 12noon-2.30pm & 6pm-9pm
Sunday Lunch - 12-2.30pm Roast only
One course - £7.50, Two courses - £10.50
Three courses - £13.50

Sunday Evening - 6pm - 8.30pm
Roast & Normal Menu

We are open all day on Fri, Sat & Sun
We are family and dog-friendly and you
will always receive a warm friendly welcome from us and our staff.

Check our website/facebook page
for our Beer festival and other
upcoming events
www.the-oxford-arms.co.uk
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STARTING TO COME UP ROSES IN MUNSTONE
Things are looking brighter for the community of Munstone after a planning application
affecting the ‘Rosie’ is refused.
In the autumn edition of the Hopvine it was reported that ‘The Rosie’ - as the Rose Gardens
in Munstone is affectionately known - was
threatened by a planning application made by
the current owners for a detached self-build
executive dwelling on land adjacent the pub.
This would have required the loss of part of the
pub’s car park for an access driveway. It looked
like it was going to be the start of a death by a
thousand cuts for the Rosie.
Planning regulars
the pub-owner’s then appeal against an earlier
refusal of planning permission for housing on
some of the pub’s unused land. In his determination it was made clear that a pub’s facilities
and amenities (including its car park and garden) should be safeguarded against development that did not contribute to the pub’s long
term commercial viability. This was important
and relevant planning precedent for the Rosie,
and was subsequently stated by planners in
support of their refusal.

However, back on Thursday 13 th October, Herefordshire planners refused the application on
five separate grounds. It must have felt more
like Friday the 13th for the owners, especially as
they are no strangers to submitting planning
applications for the closed pub.
In a report to Herefordshire Council planners
objecting to the proposal, CAMRA highlighted
the importance of the car park to the pub’s past
and potential future business, and further
pointed out the current owners had made no
effort to sell the business first before considering partial conversion of the pub’s site to another use – which is what this application
amounted to. It was quite clear this proposal
would have made the Rosie less commercially
viable and, consequently, less attractive to any
potential future operators who might be interested in taking it on and re-opening it. There
was a real danger it could have led to a permanent closure of the Rosie, especially as the
current owners have repeatedly stated they
have no intention of running it themselves.

There is no alternative
An interesting fact gleaned from the refusal
notice was that an alternative solution was offered to the owners by the planners that would
have allowed them to provide a driveway for the
house without the need to take land from the
pub’s car park at all, thus taking the pub out of
the equation. For reasons unknown, the owners
did not take up this offer and consequently the
planning application was refused. How odd.
One could be forgiven for thinking there is an
alternative agenda for the Rosie.

Herefordshire CAMRA pointed the planners
towards the case of a similar unsuccessful planning application from the Bull Ring at Kingstone
dating from February 2013. On that occasion,
the Government Planning Inspector dismissed

The owners have stated that they are looking
for a pub tenant, but have been unsuccessful in
their quest to date. Perhaps the pre-condition
they have imposed on any potential lease - that
the current owners remain living in the pub as a
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home at the same time - is proving to be too
much of a hurdle for potential leaseholders?
Quite how this bizarre arrangement is expected
to work was not explained in the owners’ planning application. One can only question if they
are genuine about letting it out.
A Rosie future
The ball is now firmly back in the owners’
court. What should they do with the pub? With
plenty of homes in and around Munstone (and
allegedly another 500 or so on the way), and
there being no alternative pub nearby, it’s
surely no-brainer to see the Rosie up and trading again at the heart of its growing community. The Rosie now needs to be given that
opportunity. As the owners have no wish to run
it, and they can’t or won’t lease it, it’s probable
they now need to sell the pub to someone who
is interested in running it. With the number of
pubs re-opening across Herefordshire at the
moment, some of which don’t enjoy half the
trading advantages that the Rosie does, then it
is easy to be confident there will be strong
interest from prospective buyers.

GBG 2017
CASK MARQUE
ACCREDITED
LOCALLYBREWED ALES

CAR PARK
BEER GARDEN
Bromyard’s Leading Ale House
5 New Road , Bromyard
Tel 01885 482381
Wye Valley Brewery
Traditional Ales
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REAL REGENCY ALE
A trip to Regency Cheltenham provided an opportunity to explore the town’s varied pubs
Look up any list of the best real ale towns
and you are unlikely to find any mention of
Cheltenham. Yet the town appears to punch
above its weight when it comes to awards,
with the CAMRA National Pub of the Year
2015, and the West Midlands Club of the
Year 2016, which is now being judged in the
national final. It was these that were to be
the focus of our day out.
With buses not running late enough in the evening and poor train connections, we resorted
to a minibus. Setting off on a bright October
morning we took advantage of the flexibility
offered by our chosen transport, we headed
first for Tewkesbury.

A dazzlingly bright start at the White Bear

Zyder Bar
The White Bear, just off the town centre on Bredon Road, is Tewkesbury CAMRA's current Pub of
the Year and Cider Pub of the Year for the second year running. The large array of handpumps serving seven real ales and three ciders came as no surprise, but amazingly eight bag-in-boxes were
stacked up on the back wall too, offering even more cider and perry choice - whose drinkers have
their own seating area marked “Zyder Bar.”
The range of beers was very enterprising, and refreshingly different from the normal hegemony of light
hoppy beers. Included were obscure breweries such as Dynamite Valley and Boss; dark beers such as
Tiny Rebel Dirty Stop Out (a smoked oatmeal stout) and old favourites, such as Sarah Hughes Dark Ruby.
The pub’s community credentials were immediately evident, with two dart boards, a pool table and a
skittle alley for recreation, and the Encyclopaedia Britannica for learning, but the dazzling sunshine
outside was too good to miss. We wandered out to the garden, watched over by an old police box,
keeping a wary eye out for any stray Daleks and enjoyed the antics of the resident K-9. The proximity of the River Avon was obvious from the
boats just over the hedge, drawn up on the waste
ground where the Ashchurch to Malvern railway
once ran.
Ancient & Modern
The first Cheltenham pub was situated just outside the town centre’s controlled-parking zone,
enabling us to find a kerbside space where the
minibus could be parked safely for a few hours.

More than just a bottle shop - Favourite Beers

At this point it became clear that our group was a
microcosm of the interests within CAMRA that are
the focus of the organisation’s current Revitalisation Project. For half of our group, the “modern”
drinkers, a venue called Favourite Beers was an
enticing prospect, while the other half - the
“traditional” drinkers - were lured by the attractions of the nearby Kemble Brewery Inn.
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The story is taken up by our Social Secretary Paul Brinkworth: “Favourite Beers is a beer-shop-cum-micro-pub
with a substantial frontage on Hewlett Road. Opened by
Leigh Norwood in 2010, it won Beer Retailer of the Year
in 2012, and it's easy to see why. Immaculately dressed
with over 700 bottles of mostly bottle-conditioned real ale,
400 of which are from the UK I hardly need to mention
the ciders, perries, English wines, meads and world beers
also on offer here - but it appears I have. This is a real
haven for those wanting to support a local business offering products from local breweries and the range, if it
could, would speak for itself.
“With a small amount of seating provided for those who
want to drink on the premises, we were immediately drawn
to a remnant of the previous evening’s Meet the Brewer
event, the sublime Ego Wars #3 from our own multi-award
winning Herefordshire based Odyssey brewery. With three
beers on offer, one on key-keg, it provides a relaxing environment in which to peruse the selection, and waffle mindlessly over a beer or three - never feeling like you are in a
shop, more that you are part of Leigh's real passion for
providing excellent real ale to this wonderful spa town. We
could have stayed there for a while but we had other venues to frequent, and might be needing the use of our legs later on.”

A well-hidden gem

The Kemble Brewery Inn is located in Fairview, a late-Regency suburb of tightly packed terraced
houses in a maze of narrow roads laid out before the arrival of the motor car. Starting life as a butcher’s
shop, it is believed to have started by trading as a cider house from 1861. The origin of its name is
somewhat enigmatic as there is no record of a brewery on site and only very tenuous links with Kemble!
The pub gained a reputation for real ale when it was owned by Swindon-based Archers Brewery
from the mid-1980s which has carried on into its current Punch Taverns ownership. On the day,
the choice of beers was slightly more conservative than expected, with examples from Bath, Prescott, Stroud and Wye Valley. The pub is not
very big, but cunningly-placed mirrors give it a
somewhat larger feel. It was busy with an allmale clientele - probably just a quirk of our
timing.
Grand National Winner
The Sandford Park Alehouse had a very rapid
rise to fame. Only opened in April 2013, it had
been awarded CAMRA National Pub of the
Year by 2015. Although photographs hint at a
location in a leafy suburb, it is actually situated
on High Street, where the town centre shops
begin, and backing on to Sandford Park. Inside
is a contemporary alehouse with a quite spacious bar in light and modern decor, and snug
at the front with bare brick walls. The large
south-facing courtyard is dominated by the tall
trees of the adjacent park, giving an illusion of
countryside.

Britain’s No 1 pub
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Handpumps dispense up to nine real ales,
which regularly include examples from Oakham, Purity and Wye Valley. The six guest
ales offered a good variety of styles. In addition there is a single draught cider plus sixteen keg lines for more modern style beers.
Having elected to take lunch here, we found
a varied menu of reasonably priced meals,
very smartly served.
Next up on the itinerary, Wild Beer at Jessop House was another one for the modern
drinkers, again with a traditional alternative
nearby.
Paul Brinkworth takes up the story again:
“We won't talk the current CAMRA ploitics
here, as CAMRA has a group of keen minds
The unusually-named Wild Beer at Jessop House
working out a strategy, but this sums up the
very need for the Revitalisation Project.
Opened in September 2015, and set in the Georgian splendour of a three-storey town house in
Cambray Place, everything here is rooted in quality. Lavishly decorated, without ever feeling pretentious, it sublimely matches it's custom for excellent, locally-sourced food with its offering of over 20
taps of equally wonderful beer. There is no cask here, all beer being served by keg, although there
are some bottle-conditioned ales available.
“Wild Beer are renowned for brewing interesting beer and we were not disappointed; an almost overwhelming selection to choose from with many of the Somerset-based company’s rarities on offer, we
made our selection before heading to that rare sight in most town pubs - a wonderful walled garden
to enjoy them in the early autumnal sun.”
Suffolk Chic
Meanwhile the traditionalists made a bee-line to the Beehive. Built in the early part of the 19th century on the
edge of the fashionable and chic Suffolks area, it is recorded as being a pub or inn since at least 1850, though
maybe not continuously. It is a welcoming traditional pub
with a vibrant modern feel. The wood-floored main bar
and two smaller areas feature cast-iron fireplaces and a
wood-burning stove. An elegant upstairs
dining-cum-function room is rather trendily
titled the Supper Room.
Five real ales included Timothy Taylor Landlord and Otley Brewery’s original beer O1 (both
previous Champion Beers of Britain), plus
GWB’s Old Higby - a dark red premium bitter.
With the itinerary now pushing us further out
of the town centre, our intrepid driver set off
to recover the minibus while the two groups
finally converged on the Painswick Road for
the Jolly Brewmaster. Owned by Enterprise
Inns, this was the local CAMRA Pub of the
Year for a remarkable consecutive eight

Not such a busy moment at the Beehive
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years from 2006, and more modestly Runner-up
South West Regional Cider Pub of the Year in
2012. A friendly suburban community pub, it
features original etched windows; horseshoe bar
with elevated drinking area, and an open fire all smartly decorated and suitably bustling during our visit. Across a total of thirteen handpumps, cider beat beer 7-6 [was that after extra
time? Ed]. The eclectic range of beers consisted
of those from Hawkshead, Moorhouses, Purity,
Harvey’s, Bespoke and Arbor breweries.
Following the passing of a motion at the CAMRA
National Conference in Liverpool back in April,
the campaign is taking a greater interest in
clubs, and has begun the process of giving
each a full listing on CAMRA’s WhatPub website. However, Cheltenham Motor Club didn’t
have to rely on this motion, having attracted
CAMRA attention for many years as Gloucestershire CAMRA Club of the Year 2006-2013;
South West CAMRA Regional finalist on five
An Enterprising suburban pub
occasions, and the national winner in 2013. We
learned it is already in the final judging for 2016! This was our next destination.
So, finally re-united and back in the minibus, the trads and the mods headed out east towards Battledown. The turning for Cheltenham Motor Club comes immediately after a traffic light-controlled
junction, and was duly missed, necessitating an awkward reversal. The minibus then negotiated the
narrow road to the club, made single-track by an almost continuous line of parked cars, and finally
squeezed into the club’s tiny car park. For those thinking of visiting, bus service ‘B’ to Charlton Kings
provides a useful (albeit less entertaining) alternative!
Occupying the former Crown Inn, this friendly and welcoming club, formed in 1906, is open to all
although any regular visitors will be
asked to join. Card-carrying CAMRA
members are always welcome. The club
consists of a bar/TV room, decorated
with motoring paraphernalia and an extensive collection of pump clips, plus a
snug and a games room. Unsurprisingly
for a late Saturday afternoon, it was quite
busy but we were warmly welcomed and
found suitable space in the snug.
Beers on handpump were the regular
Stroud Tom Long, Revival from the normally-featured Moor Brewery, plus the
green-hopped Harvest Special from
Uley, Titanic Plum Porter and Proteus
from Siren Craft Brew of Wokingham.

Cheltenham Motor Club’s enthusiastic steward, Neil Way

It took only a slight detour from the homeward route to call in at one of our old favourites, the Boat
Inn at Ashleworth. This was fully described in the Summer Hopvine, the most significant difference
this time being that where the River Severn flowed past the pub’s garden on that visit there was only
pitch darkness. But the beer was good, so who cared?
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LUDLOW
By our Transport Correspondent
In the 1930s Mr Moore, a travel writer of note,
commented that “all men kill the thing they love
(quoting Oscar Wilde), and perhaps it may be
argued that I am one of the potential murderers
of Ludlow since I am writing about it and trying
to persuade crowds of people to visit it…” (A
Guide to Slow Travel in the Marches, page
107). I am also guilty of this too; step foot into
this south Shropshire town and you will see
why. However, Ludlow is only besieged on festival days, at other times you will have time to
wander and gaze at a pace that suits. This 2mile walk provides an introduction to a medieval
township overlaid by fine Georgian houses.

the church wall dedicated to Housman, the poet
who penned Shropshire Lad. On reaching College Street turn left and the handsome Hoysers
Almshouses is right and on the left is the
Church Inn (re-opening December 2016).
Go right into Church Street (pedestrianised) and
look for the Rose and Crown pub; the entrance
is through a courtyard to this restored hostelry
offering beers from Joules brewery plus two
guest beers. The refurbishment has uncovered
many fine features, a 13th century mullioned
window and medieval wall, for example. There
is evidence to suggest that the pub began as an
alehouse in the 12th century, becoming a stabling coach house in the 19th century. Returning
to Church Street, go right into Castle Square to
proceed towards Ludlow castle. A short detour
left into Mill Street leads you to the Blue Boar,
with a range of beers on handpull including one
from Three Tuns brewery.

Start the walk at Ludlow railway station; turn
right along Station Drive. Go first right for the
Ludlow Brewery tap, a firm favourite of locals
and train travellers alike. This was once a transhipment shed built in the early 1850s and superbly restored by the Ludlow Brewing Company in 2011. The full range of Ludlow beers is
usually available on handpull in a relaxing bar
warmed by a wood burning stove.
Corve Street
Continue down Station Drive and at the junction
go left to walk up Corve Street. Make sure you
are on the right hand side of the road so as to
pass by the Dog Hangs Well; look for a Victorian Street Lamp. This engaging parlour pub is
run by the editor of the Ludlow Ledger newspaper and is open when the lamp is on. There are
continuously changing beers served here,
sourced from across the country and in excellent form; there’s always as a traditional cider
on tap too. Rise up to the Bull Ring; on the right
is the Bull Hotel offering beer from Marston’s.
However, you cannot miss the half-timbered
Feathers Hotel across the road where the enterprising bar manager offers four beers from
Hobsons and Ludlow.

River Teme
Just before the Castle entrance cut right along
a path which curves left to run beneath the towering ruins of this Mortimer stronghold. Go
ahead at a first junction and take the right fork
at the second, down more steeply to the Linney
and Millennium Green. Walk up to the junction
of Dinham and turn right to walk over Dinham
Bridge. At the far end turn left along the Bread
Walk, a lovely Victorian riverside promenade
alongside the fast flowing waters of the River
Teme; there are some stone steps up and then
down before reaching a junction with the main
Overton Road where there is an outcrop of the
Ludlow Bone bed (geologists please note). Go
left to the Charlton Arms, named after an aristocratic Ludford family, one of whom was a long
standing Speaker in the House of Commons.
Step inside and you’ll find a selection of five
beers in the cosy bar to the left, usually one
from Hobsons, Ludlow and Wye Valley and a
changing guest beer.

Go right into the yard of the Bull Hotel. It is hard
to imagine that bull baiting took place here; take
a look at the 16th century overhanging wood
frame (jettied) of the upper floor as you make
your way up steps and through a passage into
the churchyard of St Laurence’s church, along a
line of yew trees. Be sure to look for a tablet on
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Walk over the Ludford Bridge into Lower
Broad Street with the Wheatsheaf (Marston’s
beers) on the right and pass through Broad
Gate to walk up one of the finest streets in
England. Stay on the right hand side, cross
over Brand Lane and about 100 yards before
the top of the street cut right along Valentine’s
Walk leading into Pepper Lane. Keep ahead to
the junction with Old Street, cut left to Artisan
Ales, selling bottled beers and ciders downstairs, and with a bar upstairs with ciders and
changing beers, particularly from small breweries, and Conversation is the order of the
day; no distractions here.

At the Bull Ring traffic lights cut right along
Tower Street where the Queens stands to the
right, a Victorian pub originally with stables
and at one time a bus service which ran out to
Clee Hill! It is much loved by locals and visitors with four handpulls offering Hobsons, Ludlow and Wye Valley beers. Keep left at
Budgens supermarket to walk down, past the
library, and along a pathway known as Portcullis. At the bottom cut right for the railway
station knowing that tourism in Ludlow is still
alive and well some 80 years after Mr Moore’s
noteworthy prognostication.
Factfile
Travel from Hereford to Ludlow
Yeomans
492/490
have a number of
daytime
buses
through to Ludlow
(Assembly Rooms)
on Mondays to Fridays from Hereford
Railway Station
Arriva Trains Wales
has a regular daily
service
between
Hereford and Ludlow
For more information see website
www.traveline.info.
Traveline:
‘Phone
0871 200 22 33 for
up to the minute
bus times.
The Pubs
All of the pubs and
bars mentioned are
open daily with the
exception of the Dog
Hangs Well which is
only open from 5-9
on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings.
Essential

reading…

The Pubs of Ludlow
by Tony Hobbs
(Logaston Press)
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CAMRA CHRISTMAS PRESENT IDEAS

CAMRA’s New Good Beer Guide
Fiercely independent, CAMRA’s flagship Good Beer Guide features 1,700 UK breweries and 4,500 great pubs to drink in.
CAMRA’s latest Good Beer Guide hits the nation’s bookshelves on the
15th September. It might be called the Good Beer Guide, but aside from
comprehensively listing all UK breweries (and their beers), it really is the
nation’s definitive pub guide. Now in its 44th year, the best-selling guide
is considered to be the pub-goers’ bible with listings for over 4,500 of
Britain’s very best pubs - whether they are in the city, suburbs or countryside. If you’re looking for a reliable and independent guide to take you
to a great pub then this guide is a no-brainer…every time.
It’s great for a Christmas gift for the pub-lover in your life, but beware
of pale imitations when browsing the bookshelves. There are other socalled ‘pub guides’ where it is unclear how they survey and judge their
pubs, and some - such as the Good Pub Guide - actually charge a fee
for entries! Isn’t that advertising rather than a guide? You can be assured that pubs in the Good Beer Guide get in on merit alone.
ISBN: 978-1-85249-335-6; 230 x 140mm; paperback; 1032 pages; Cover Price £15.99; Online at
https://shop.camra.org.uk: Members £10.00 + p&p; Non-members £12.99 + p&p

Britain's Best Real Heritage Pubs
Comprehensively revised from the 2013 edition
Although we think of the pub as a treasured institution that is
intimately bound up with our history, so much change has
taken place in recent decades that, inside, very few pubs look
anything like they did half a century ago. This guide, resulting
from more than 20 years of pioneering investigation by
CAMRA, celebrates the UK's most precious survivors - pubs
whose interiors have altered little in the past fifty years, or
which have features or rooms of truly national significance.
This is a gloriously diverse collection, ranging from tiny rural
time-warps to opulent late Victorian and Edwardian drinking
palaces and great roadhouses of the inter-war years. Also
included are a few extraordinary and rare examples of postwar pub building. The featured pubs are brought alive by new
colour photography and specially-drawn maps and plans,
while numerous feature articles provide insights into the history and heritage of that great bastion of Britishness - the pub.
Members £7.99 + p&p; Non-members £9.99 + p&p

The Year in Beer 2017 Diary
This book is not only a fully detailed hardback diary, but also links each week to
a beer, through a significant date, and illustrates this connection with gorgeous,
full-page colour artwork. Festival and other beer-related dates are indicated, and
this publication also contains a wealth of beer and brewing facts.
The Diary measures 208 x 130 x 15 mms.
Members £7.99 + p&p; Non-members £9.99 + p&p Save £2.99 when bundled with
the Good Beer Guide https://shop.camra.org.uk
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Herefordshire CAMRA
What’s on
Branch Meetings.

Social Events
Sunday 18th December: Annual social gathering at the
Barrels, Hereford from 12noon. Relax over a pint with
friends.
Friday 27th January: Evening trip by train to Ludlow.
A great opportunity to visit the re-opened and revamped Rose & Crown and Church Inn, as well as the
town's two excellent micro-pubs, plus Ludlow Brewery's
impressive Train Shed tap. Train 17.53 from Hereford.
Contact 07717 725346 to meet up later in the evening.

Wednesday 25th January:
8.00pm. De Koffie Pot, Bridge
St. Hereford. An opportunity to
keep in touch with local news and
events. All welcome.
Wednesday 23rd February:
8.00pm. Man of Ross, Ross-onWye. Agenda includes selection of
pubs for 2018 Good Beer Guide.
come. All welcome.

Saturday 11th February: Lunchtime social and pub survey in Leominster. Take a gentle stroll around the town’s
better pubs. Start 11am at White Lion, near railway station. Contact 07581 692538 to meet up later in the day.

Beer on the Wye
Festival Meetings
Monday 12th December and
Monday 23rd January 8.00pm
at the Barrels, St Owen Street,
Hereford. Come along and join
the team as we plan an even
better Beer on the Wye for
next year. Help required in all
areas!

Saturday 4th March: Day trip by rail to Elland Brewery
in West Yorkshire to present their Beer on the Wye
Champion Beer certificate, after a brewery tour. Then
expect a leisurely lunch, followed by an opportunity in
the afternoon to visit two or three of Huddersfield's
outstanding traditional pubs. Travel times and other
details to follow.
Saturday 15th April: By bus to the Kington & Radnor
Cross Border Festival. Option of approx 5-mile walk.
Contact Social Secretary Paul Brinkworth for details and
booking, See page 39 and www.herefordcamra.org.uk/diary

If you know of any event that might be of interest please contact the editorial team (details on
page 39). Deadline for next issue February 10th 2017
CAMRA BEER FESTIVALS
Thursday 2nd to Saturday 4th February. 22nd Tewkesbury Winter Ales Festival. George Watson Hall, 65
Barton Street, Tewkesbury, GL20 5PX. 80 Winter Ales + local cider/perry. Thu 7-11
(CAMRA members only); Fri 11-4.30, 6.30-11; Sat 11-8 www.tewkesburycamra.org.uk
Wednesday 21st to Saturday 25th February. CAMRA National Winter Ale Festival. St.
Andrews & Blackfriars Hall, St Andrews Hall Plain, Norwich, Norfolk NR3 1AU. 400+ real
ales, bottled world beers, ciders/perries + mead. Tue afternoon Trade only, 5.30-10
CAMRA members only ; Wed-Sat 12-10.30. www.nwaf.org.uk
Friday 7th to Sunday 9th July. BEER ON THE WYE

LOCAL BEER FESTIVALS
Friday 14th to Saturday 15th April. Kington & Radnor Cross Border Festival. 5 pubs + 1 brewery. Bus service
between pubs. e: southbourne@kayoss.co.uk
Organisers: For local festivals planned for mid-March to mid June we need to have details during February for
listing in this column.
Local beer festivals frequently come to our notice too late for inclusion in the Hopvine. Wherever possible we put
these on our Beer on the Wye Facebook page www.facebook.com/BeerOnTheWye
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HEREFORDSHIRE BRANCH CONTACTS
CHAIRMAN
Andrew Pearson
Tel (01981) 251167
chairman@herefordcamra.org.uk

SOCIAL SECRETARY
Paul Brinkworth
Tel 07717 725346
social@herefordcamra.org.uk

HEREFORD
Mike Tennant
Tel (01432) 268620
hereford@herefordcamra.org.uk

SECRETARY
Malcolm Rochefort
Tel (01568) 770282
secretary@herefordcamra.org.uk
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Mark Haslam
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Geoff Cooper
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Tel (01432) 851011
treasurer@herefordcamra.org.uk
BRANCH CONTACT
Mike Jefferis
Tel (01432) 358109
contact@herefordcamra.org.uk

ROSS-ON-WYE
Dan Evans
Tel (01989) 720355
ross@herefordcamra.org.uk

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
BROMYARD
Simon Crowther
bromyard@herefordcamra.org.uk
LEDBURY
John Lee
ledbury@herefordcamra.org.uk
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Malcolm Rochefort
leo@herefordcamra.org.uk
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Mark Haslam (details above)
hopvine@herefordcamra.org.uk

WEBSITE
www.herefordcamra.org.uk
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The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of CAMRA Ltd, or Herefordshire CAMRA
branch. Inclusion of an advertisement does not necessarily imply endorsement by CAMRA. Individual
copyright devolves to the author after publication.
© Herefordshire Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale and CAMRA Ltd.
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Landlords! Talk directly to your target market. Herefordshire pub-goers and real ale drinkers.
Advertise in the Hopvine
The Hopvine is produced four times per year and, of the 4,000 copies of each issue, most are
distributed to around 160 pubs in the county, where they may be read many times over by
different customers. Others go to real ale pubs further afield, plus beer festivals etc.
Attractive discounts are available for entries in consecutive
issues, and even bigger discounts for four issues paid in
advance.
Completed ads can be accepted in .pdf .doc, .pub, and .jpg
format, or just send us your information, and perhaps a logo,
and we can compose the ad for you. Deadline for next issue:
November 11th.

Current advertising rates (from)
Full page
Half Page
One third page
Quarter page

£110
£66
£44
£36

Rates refer to an inside reverse page, prices
subject to VAT

Do you miss issues of the Hopvine or live away from Herefordshire? You can get copies by
post from David Powell, 18 Chatsworth Road, Hereford, HR4 9HZ. Send any number of
stamped, self-addressed envelopes for A5 up to 100g OR 6 x 2nd class postage stamps for 4
copies (11 for 8 copies) OR cheque payable to Herefordshire CAMRA - £2.50 for 4 copies
(£4.50 for 8 copies)
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